
Phone:  (918) 582-1403     Fax:  (918) 582-1407
514 South Boston Avenue

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103
www.elotetulsa.com

Open for Lunch Monday-Friday
And Dinner Tuesday-Saturday

WHITES

EOS CHARDONNAY

California’s first winery to convert completely
to solar-powered energy. A flavor extravaganza with the 

acidity of pineapple and mango jumping across the palate 
with intermittent citrus, green apple, and

toasty oak peeking from behind.
Glass $7 Bottle $26

KEN FORRESTER ‘PETIT’ CHENIN BLANC

Farmed organically in high elevation vineyards in South 
Africa. Made of 100% Chenin Blanc from 30 year old vines 

this wine is pale yellow green in color with a refreshing 
nose of lime, green apple and floral notes. It is fresh and 

bright with round flavors of apples, citrus and chamomile.
Glass $7 Bottle $26

INCA TORRONTES

Grown using sustainable farming techniques in one of the 
highest vineyards in the world. At over 6,000 feet

elevation this oak-free wine has beautiful
hints of guava with underlying floral notes.

Great with spicy food!
Glass $5 Bottle $18

 
VIETTI ‘CASCINETTA’ MOSCATO d’ASTI

Farmed organically on the Vietti estate in the heart of Tuscany 
this Moscato is the perfect accompaniment to anything spicy 
and/or fruity. On the palate it is delicately sweet and sparkling 

with modest acidity, good balance, good complexity and a 
finish of fresh apricots.

Half bottles $14

REDS

JOEL GOTT ZINFANDEL

This Zinfandel is the perfect match for our fresh Mexican 
fare.  It is farmed sustainably and is packed with flavors of 

licorice, plums, Bing cherries and blackberries with a
deep, long finish.

Glass $8   Bottle $30

MONSERAN GARNACHA

This wine is grown sustainably in one of the oldest wine 
growing regions in Spain. Wonderfully lush

with subtle spicy flavors.
Glass $6 Bottle $22

INCA MALBEC

Grown using sustainable farming techniques in one of the 
highest vineyards in the world. This complex wine can be 
described as a fruit forward, smooth, round red with ripe 

berry flavors and a green pepper  and dill twist.
Glass $5 Bottle $18



ELOTÉ HOUSE MARGARITA
The way a margarita should be.

100% agave tequila, 100% lime juice, 100% orange
juice and 100% cane sugar served on the rocks.

Small $5 Large $7
Want a little more punch? 

Add a meltdown shot for $2-$4

Or have our bartender make
a margarita by hand, just for you,

with any of our tequilas!

 CALIENTE
Our house margarita kicked up a notch with a splash of our 

spicy tequila, infused with chilis right here at Eloté.
$8

BLOODY MARIA
Not your traditional Bloody Mary, this spicy Lataina swaps 

the vodka with our signature chili infused tequila and is 
topped with Spaten Optimator

$8

MICHILADA
Drink your veggies!  This classic Mexican cocktail is made 
with spicy tomato juice and and your choice of one of our 

Mexican beers, served in a chili-salt rimmed glass
$5

CAIPIRINHA
Our twist on Brazil’s national drink:

Kraken spiced black rum, freshly squeezed lime,
and cane sugar served on the rocks

$8 

MATEO’S SANGRIA
This classic Spanish blended red wine is

refreshing and loaded with flavor. 
Glass $7 or share a mini pitcher for  $12

WHITE SANGRIA
This white sangria is crisp, clean and packed full of fruit.

Glass $7 or share a mini pitcher for  $12

Ask your Server About our Drink Specials, 
Signature Shots and our Tequila  List

SIGNATURE
INFUSED TEqUILAS

Lunazul infused with
chilis or citrus fruit

$6

ON DRAUGHT
Dos XX Lager $4.5

Dos XX Amber $4.5
Marshall Atlas IPA $5

Marshall Sundown Wheat $5
Marshall Old Pavillion Pilsner $5

Spaten Optimator $5.5
Boulevard Tank 7  $5.5

PBR $2
40oz Spaten Mug $11

BOTTLES AND CANS
Corona     Sol

     Negra Modelo     Modelo Especial
Pacifico      Turbo Dog

Shiner Bock      Heineken     
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

 $4

Wood Chuck Apple Cider
Left Hand Milk Stout 

24oz Tecate
$5
 

Rogue Dead Guy Ale $6
Miller High Life $2   

Mickey’s $2.5 
Schlitz $2.5

                        
Tecate     MGD 64

Coors Lite     Miller Lite
$3


